Tuesdayy 12th May, 2020

Dear frieends,
This letter follows my
m letter of 28th April 20220 and is inte
ended to upd
date you on oour plans to manage
the COV
VID‐19 pandeemic. Some of the inform
mation contaained in it has been shareed previouslyy, but I
want to ensure you always have the most upp‐to‐date infformation. Th
his letter is bbeing distribu
uted to
our workforce, including our volunteers, ourr residents an
nd their families and reppresentativess, our
self‐caree residents, company
c
me
embers, loca l general praactices, and the
t wider co mmunity.
Industryy Code for Viisiting Residential Aged Care Homess during Covid‐19
As you kknow the Com
mmonwealth
h Governmeent has announced a 3‐step framewoork to ease CO
OVID‐19
restrictio
ons and creaate a “COVID
DSAFE econo my”, which the
t States will implemennt on their ow
wn
timelinees. We suppo
ort the development of tthis framewo
ork but note that as restrrictions ease
e in the
commun
nity the risk to
t vulnerable people wil l increase an
nd specific re
estrictions coontinue applyy to
residenttial aged caree.
Since myy last letter, the Governm
ment announnced industrry consultatio
on on a draftt Aged Care Visitor
V
Access C
Code. We brroadly suppo
orted the draaft code and provided fee
edback abouut some deta
ails. The
final verrsion of the Code
C
was released this m
morning and is available on
o our web ssite. We sup
pport the
Code an
nd believe ou
ur current vissitor policy iss compliant. We will continue to reviiew our visitor policy
with thee goal of makking it as accessible and ccompassionaate as safely possible.
We also welcome th
he Governme
ent’s committment to fun
nd some of th
he additionaal costs aged care
providerrs have incurrred to comp
ply with new
w regulations about accesss to residenttial aged care
facilitiess.
Our currrent COVID‐19 visitor procedures
Information about of
o visitor policy can be fo und online at
a
https://h
harbison.orgg.au/2020/04
4/24/harbisoon‐covid‐19‐visitor‐policyy‐2/
We are aallowing resttricted, highly screened vvisits to resid
dents on a priority basis. Grounds fo
or
priority include end‐‐of‐life, severe dementia , assessed mental
m
health
h, birthdays aand anniverssaries,
and residents who reelied on high
hly frequent visitor suppo
ort immediately prior to 23 March 20
020. If a
residentt does not fitt these criterria a request for a face‐to
o‐face visit will
w be declineed.
This is because with the current regulations and risk environment each visitor muust be screened,
some vissits require the
t use of scarce personaal protective
e equipment (PPE), and eeach visit must be
supervissed. We do not
n currentlyy have the reesources to do
d this on a large scale.
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Visits are strictly by appointment. Kylie Brown is acting as our Contact Coordinator. To save time
Kylie will pre‐screen each request and refer it to the Deputy Director of Nursing for assessment if it
meets the criteria. Please do not take out your frustration or disappointment on Kylie if she declines
your request.
If the Deputy Director of Nursing approves your request it will be forwarded to the Director of
Nursing for final approval. If you would like to discuss whether a resident should be deemed a
priority for visits, please contact the Deputy Director of Nursing.
Once a request is approved your appointment will be confirmed by email. Face‐to‐face visits are
currently limited to afternoons, between 2pm and 4pm. (Virtual visits are available from 10am to
Midday and require an appointment to ensure we have everything organised at this end.)
You will be required to provide evidence of your current influenza immunisation prior to your first
visit. If you choose not to be immunised against influenza you may seek an exemption from the
NSW Minister for Health and Medical Research. We cannot issue anyone with an exemption and
note that our workforce is also required to meet this requirement.
Each time you visit you will be temperature tested and required to sign a declaration. We reserve
the right to refuse entry to any person regardless of whether they have been offered an
appointment.
During your visit you must comply with the directions of your supervisor.
You may meet one of our fantastic new temporary care support recruits from Qantas and Virgin, one
of our wonderful volunteers, or one of our dedicated carers when you arrive for your visit.
These people have been doing a wonderful job and working hard behind the scenes to maximise the
opportunities for visits without compromising safety. They are risking their own safety just by being
here. Please show them the respect and appreciation they deserve.
Your feedback is more important than ever
The feedback we have received about restrictions has been generally supportive, reflecting public
polling showing that 69% of Australians support visitor restrictions and only 10% oppose them. We
thank everyone for their patience as we continue to fine tune our processes. I am sorry for the hurts
these restrictions are causing but if something goes wrong, I am determined to be able to answer
the question “What did Harbison do?” with a clear conscience.
We will soon be conducting our annual surveys of our workforce, residents, and the families and
representatives of residents. We encourage you to complete a survey. The more surveys we receive
the more accurate our feedback data will be and the better our planning and your preferences will
align. We will provide support to residents who need it to complete a survey.
A thanks to our workforce to mark International Nurses Day 2020
It is 200 years since the birth of Florence Nightingale, who laid the foundations for professional
nursing. Harbison promotes professionalism in aged care and is investing heavily in learning and
development to that end.

In my view the resilience and dedication of aged care workers is being overlooked or abused in the
public debate about COVID‐19. A double standard exists with negative, almost punitive attitudes to
residential aged care services compared to hospitals and other health care settings, despite the risks
of contracting or transmitting COVID‐19 for all front‐line heath care workers regardless of where
they work.
This segmentation of aged care from the rest of health care belies the reality. Locally every cog in
our health care system has been geared to the comprehensive protection of vulnerable members of
our community. Behind the scenes the collective advocacy and leadership of local aged care
providers, the local hospitals, community health, and local doctors has resulted in effective outbreak
planning.
While we have so far managed to avoid the tragedies seen in other countries, we have recorded
cases of COVID‐19 in almost 20 residential aged care facilities across Australia and cannot rule out
the same disastrous scenarios we’ve seen in vulnerable populations overseas.
Earlier this year I was inspired by the quiet determination and strength of our workforce. I was
surprised to see people turning up for work despite concerns for their own homes and families as
the firestorms raged.
In one case a nurse arrived at work with ash on his face, directly from fighting on the fire line all
night. Staff arrived at work with their belongings packed in their cars. Some of them could not go
home at the end of their shifts, the way blocked since they left only hours ago. Many were
evacuated, some more than once. When we were asked to take on the added burden of evacuees
from another organisation Harbison’s workforce did not blink.
Across the Highlands and surrounding regions dozens of aged care organisations, most of them not‐
for‐profit, reported similar stories across hundreds of homes. Despite the personal threat, our
chronically underfunded and over regulated workforce quietly got on with it and maintained high
standards of care.
The similarities between the fires and the pandemic are clear. Despite personal concerns – for their
safety and in many families their financial future – our people turn up and care for your loved ones.
But there are also differences. Our elected officials took every opportunity to be photographed
shoulder‐to‐shoulder with firefighters but avoid being associated with the frontline fighters at the
nursing homes ravaged by the virus.
Scapegoating individuals, distancing yourself from critical systemic problems, and demoralising an
essential workforce is not good leadership. Our sector works collaboratively and constructively with
the authorities despite recent undeserved criticism. Where is our version of Commissioner
Fitzsimmons to rally the public and stand up to any politicisation of front‐line carers?
All of which is the long way around to a sincere thanks to our workforce, including our volunteers. I
am proud of you and inspired by you. Your quiet resilience and courageous commitment to
infection prevention and control and care professionalism is creating a safe‐haven for older people
in our community. Thank you. Florence would be proud.

At timess like this possitive attitud
des towards hhealth care should
s
includ
de aged caree. Positive atttitudes
reduce d
demoralisation which pla
ays out as tu rnover of skilled and exp
perienced staaff. Positive
attitudes protect ressidents. Nexxt time you hhear someon
ne putting forrward a negaative opinion
n of aged
care or aassigning perrsonal blame
e for systemiic failure, consider stepping up and aadvocating on behalf
of the peeople who choose to wo
ork in aged caare. It’s a gre
eat way to th
hank them foor their workk.
Changess at Moss Vaale
I regret tto announcee that Simone Mackenziee, Director off Nursing at Moss
M Vale, hhas decided to
t step
down fro
om the role and depart Harbison.
H
Sim
mone joined Harbison in April 2019 aand has workked in
various roles in her brief
b
stint wiith us. We w
wish her well for the futurre.
o add the rolee of Acting Director
D
of Nursing, Mosss Vale to his existing
Harry Vaarvaressos has agreed to
role as D
Director of Nursing at Burradoo. As m
many of you know, Harryy is very expeerienced with our
Moss Vaale family, haaving managed the facilitty twice prevviously. We will
w keep youu informed as we
search for a permanent replacem
ment for Sim
mone.
not expect th
his change to
o delay the p rogress of our refurbishm
ment of Mosss Vale. The new
We do n
kitchen is expected to
t be deliverred in late Juune after whiich the new entry and coommunal are
eas will
be built.. I apologise for the inco
onvenience aand disruptio
on but am sure the resultts will be well
worthwhile.
Thank yo
ou for readin
ng this letterr. Please conttinue to resp
pect the importance of soocial distanccing,
hand waashing and co
ough etiquettte as restricctions in the community ease.
e
Each oof us will continue to
have an important role to play in
n containing the virus. Byy exercising our
o personall responsibility until
a vaccine is discoverred we are sa
aving lives. SStay safe.
ncerely
Yours sin

David Co
ochran
Chief Exxecutive Officer

